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Company news 
 

OnTheMarket (OTMP, 119p, £88m)  

Agent-backed residential property portal. Trading update. Guidance: “Operational performance has continued 

to be strong through H2 22 and revenues for the full year ended 31 January 2022 are now expected to be 

slightly ahead of market consensus. The company's focus on disciplined operational and cost management has 

continued. When combined with a higher level of development investment in the new website and brand 

launch that will be capitalised rather than expensed as incurred in the income statement, the group now 

expects adjusted operating profit to be positive in H2 21/22 and to be at least £2.5m for the full year FY 

21/22”. At its interim results on 12 October it forecast an approximately break-even position. Outlook: “With 

the transformation of OnTheMarket to create a tech-enabled property business across the broader property 

ecosystem underway and accelerating, the Group remains confident that it has a platform from which to drive 

long-term profitable growth”. 

 

Eurocell (ECEL, 257p, £288m) 

UK retailer and manufacturer, recycler of PVC windows and doors. YE (Dec) trading update. Guidance: “The 

strong sales performance previously announced for the ten months to 31 October continued through to the 

end of the year, supported by good underlying demand in our markets. We have taken effective action to 
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mitigate ongoing cost inflation and supply chain pressures. As a result, we now believe profit before tax for the 

full year will be slightly ahead of current market expectations”. Trading: Rev +33% Y/Y. Net debt, £11m. 

Outlook: Investments will increase extrusion capacity by more than 15%, thereby enabling future sales and 

market share growth. FY results, 18 March. 

 

Driver Group (DRV, 49p, £25m) 

Legal claims consultant to the global construction industry. Update on final results. Further to the 

announcement released on 9 December 2021, the Company's standard audit sign-off procedures are now 

complete and it will release its FY results to 30 September 2021 on 24 January. 

 

Marlowe (MRL, 1,050p, £831m)  

Safety and compliance provider to commercial properties. Results of placing. Yesterday’s £130m placing “was 

significantly oversubscribed”, at a price of 1,000p per share, a 4.3% discount to the previous close. 

 

In other news … 
 

Industrial construction. The Government has committed £100m to unlock the development of a £1.8bn 

battery ‘gigafactory’ in Northumberland, BBC (link). The 2.7 million sq ft factory will reportedly be the 16th 

largest building in the world. The BBC understands the government has committed about £100m through its 

Automotive Transformation Fund. Britishvolt also announced backing from investors Tritax (BBOX) and Abrdn, 

that should unlock about £1.7bn in private funding. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-60066432


Cladding levy comment. What is the rationale behind Housing Secretary Michael Gove’s decision to slap a 

£4bn recladding levy solely on housebuilders, some of them which had not installed dangerous cladding and 

others that have already committed to funding work? My latest monthly column for Property Week (link, 

paywall). 

“There is a similar sense of politicians grasping at straws when you compare Australia’s attempts to 

deport Novak Djokovic and Michael Gove’s threat to make developers pay £4bn for recladding mid-rise 

housing blocks. Maybe the housing secretary formulated some of the policy while stuck in a BBC lift for 

half an hour …” 

 

Fortnight ahead 
 

Construction & property: company and economic news 

 
January 

24 Driver Group (DRV) FY results 

25 Sureserve Group (SUR) FY results 

28 Nationwide House prices 

26 Forterra (FORT) Trading update 

February 

1 Bank of England Mortgage lending 

3 Bank of England Official Bank Rate 

4 CIPS Construction PMI 
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